High resolution melting analysis of the MMAA gene in patients with cblA and in those with undiagnosed methylmalonic aciduria.
The gene product of MMAA is required for the intracellular metabolism of cobalamin (Cbl). Mutations in this gene lead to the cblA class of disorders, characterized by isolated methylmalonic aciduria. We have been concerned that somatic cell methods of diagnosis may miss patients with mild cellular phenotypes. A high resolution melting analysis (HRMA) assay was developed to rapidly scan the coding exons and flanking intronic regions of the MMAA gene for variants. DNA was scanned by HRMA from 96 unaffected reference individuals, 72 cblA patients confirmed by complementation, and 181 patients with isolated elevated methylmalonic acid, who could not be diagnosed using complementation analysis. Suspected variants were confirmed by Sanger sequencing. In the cblA cohort, HRMA correctly identified all previously known mutations as well as an additional 22 variants, 10 of which had not been previously reported. Novel variants included one duplication (c.551dupG, p.C187LfsX3), one deletion (c.387delC, p.Y129YfsX13), one splice site mutation (c.440-2A>G, splice site), 4 missense mutations (c.748G>A, p.E520K; c.820G>A, p.G274S; c.627G>T, p.R209S; c.826A>G, p.K276E), and 3 nonsense mutations (c.960G>A, p.W320X; c.1075C>T, p.E359X; c.1084C>T, p.Q362X). All novel missense variants affect highly conserved residues and are predicted to be damaging. Scanning of MMAA in the 181 undiagnosed samples revealed a single novel heterozygous missense change (c.821G>A, p.G274D).